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itEWAXID AND OftEELY
Some nf, Mr. Seward's injudicious friendi,

in their disappointment at the nOmination- of
I, ncoln : nriS "tiding Greely proud,'":in attrib-
uting to lain alone, the defeat of Mr. Seward,,,

3j.e freely admit that the talents and itinu-
ence4llorace Greelyliave given hima prom-
inset position in the Republican party; but,,,
0, say that he is the Warwick -Whose voice pn.
Sendai, is to make and unmake candidates, is
absurd. .The Republican party we take it, is
composed of then who are"as'compdtent to do
their own nominating, as their own voting,

without allowing the dictum of any one man,

to shape the defeat of ono candidate or the
success ofanother. That Mr. Greely opposed
the nomination of Mr. Seward and advocated
thatofJudge Bates we all know, and whether
Lo did so on personal or political grounds, is
n matter of no moment, he merely exercised'a
right which every man claims, and which was
freely accorded to every othet?membor.srf the
Convention.

It wns public opinion and not Mr. Ore°ly,
that defeated Mr. Seward. The Pennsylttania
Delegation were antisfled that, his nomination
would be na fatal hero, as it would have been
in New Jersey, Illinois, Indiana and other
States, andhence they acted not as the tine-

Not only did he vote in favor of granting
supplies to the men engaged in the Mexican

but—for granting land•warranta to tho
soldiers—for river and harbor improvements
—for the tariff ranintions, and-for the pior
tection of slavery in the Territories, and those
who dispute this statement,. oan refer for
proof to the files of tho Co.ngrmional Globe.mice of Mr Seward, but as the friends of the

great cause•whiarhe•so nobly represents.—
While admiring.hireintegrity as a man, and'
his ability as a statesmen, they felt there was

a prejudice against him which could not be
bo oputrolled,,and like honest Men they gave
'up their personal preferences rather than sac-

rifice the cause to which they were earnestly
•devoted.

Like'enry Clay Mr.;Hbafhsllen a
•

victim to prejudice and misrepresentation, and
like Clay, lie is not the man to desert a prin-
oiplo because be has not .been chosen as its
rogresen tat ve.

A Home ENDORBEkENT.—WOCOpy from the
Chicago Pries and Tribune the following, which
wo cOmmond-to the attention of ,boneat men
of all parties who, wish an opportunity of vo-
ting fora man- of the old sadal politics.—
Every day is developing some new point of
character-in Abram Lincoln to be loved and
admired. Such amen cantiot:fe`il to-command
the united and enthusiastic support of the
American people. It says -

We refer 'to onomatter with, pride and
'congratulation. Mr:Lincoln, has, 'by his own
motion, never been a =diddle for President
of the United States ; hence he has no pledges
to redeem, no-praluises to- il6kc good. The
uprising in his favoi• has been sponteneous—-
the outgrowth of 'widespread conviction of his
fitness and availability. It has not ember-

' ratified his future action. 'lt has laid no clogs
upon the free exercise of his judgement in all
matters which concern the public good. It
has not been the work of cliques, or factions,
by and by to seek their reward. Ile goes-into
the Presidential chair clean-handed and pure;
and, -when President, his distribution of the
patronage will be governed by the wants and
exigencies of the public service, and not by
the loud clamors of men who urge their claims
upon the ground of vast. support. That (lur-
ing the past week, in which there have been
such temptations to lead him into the prac•
tices which aro unfortunatcy so common with
politicians of less rectitude, he was in terms of
just indignation refused all offers of votes which
were based upon promises ,offuture rewards, we
have reason eo know. 169th Me spirit becoming
an honest man he rejected them all." •

LINCOLN CLUB.

A meeting of the friends of Lincoln, Ilcini-

lin and Curtin, was held at Glass' Hotel, on
Sattirday evening last, to take measures pro-
paratory to the fornmtion.of h LINCOLN Cum.
John M. Orsgg, was called to the chair, and
Geo. Zinn was appointed Secretary. On mo-
tion of Lemuel Todd, Eeq , it was ordered that
a committee of five' person. be appointed .to
draw a series of•rules for the government of
a Lincoln Club; to -secure a permanent place
ofmeeting, and make such other arrangements, .

as may be necessary to effect the object in.
view, and to report at a meeting to be held on
next Saturday _evening, whereupon Lemuel
Todd, Win. M. Porter, James ,

' Zinn and Henry Mullin, werf oppointed said
committee.

On motion the menting.adjourned untilinext
Saturday. evening. The largo. attendancent
the meeting, and the enthusiasm displayed
chow, that the-right spirit is abroad, and give-
indications of an exciting campaign.

IMPORTANT NEWS PROM EUROPE

Last arrivals from Etirope biought intelli,
gence-of the proceedings of 'Garibaldi, who
had effected a landing at Marsala on the
inn coast with ono thousand men and had com-
menced a contest.with the royalist troops.

The New York Post says':

TOROVOII TO New Yonk.-A through Ex-
preen train from Ilarrisburito NeW York, by
way of the Lebanon Valley Rail Road, has
commenced regular trips, affording to travel-
lers,. a short, safe, and speedy route to the
Empire city: The, morning train from New
York at fio'clock A. 53. arrive in-Harritlburg,at,
12.95. The mail lineat 12,n0w arrives at Harris-
burg at 8.80 P. M. The trains for New Yor
i0614 Harrisburg at 8. A. M. and 1.15'"P. M.
and arrive at 4 80 and9;P. 51. witlioutchange
of oars. The fare is five dollars.

For beauty and variety of scenery, as well
as speed and comfort, this newrouto presents
unusual advantages to the travelling public,

"Marsala, where the landing took.place, is
classic ground, occupying almost the identical
site of the ancient4ilybocum, the most west-
erly headland erßicily. Virgil, in .the voy-
ages of Eneas, speaks of the 'wade (114. a saris
Lilpbeia caecis;" denoting the danger of navi-
gation at that point, owing to the sunkeh rocks
which extehd some distance from the coast
For many years the city of Lilyhceum formed
the principal stronghold of the Carthogonians
in Sicily?'and was only surrendered to the
Romans at, the 'close' of the first Punic war,
alter a seige ofatout eight years. - Less than
than three hundred ago the old harbor was
closed by Don John of 'Austria. to. prevent its
affording a refuge to the Nlediterritneab—oor:emirs. The present harbor is much shallower,
and about oge mile distant*. The place has a
population of 21,000, mostly dependent upon
the wino trade. —Sixteen miles east by north
is Trapani, the ancient Drypanunn, the 'scene
of.some_of the most..terrible. engagements _in
early times." A short distance therefrom
elands the celebrated Mount Erie', and in its
harbor,part of.the Trojan fleet was burned by
the matrons of that notion, wearied with their
endless journeyings in search ofthe.promised
Latium."

HEENAN AND SAYEDI.'
These two pugilists, it appears, have had a

meeting in London, and settled the question
of the champion's belt, by a compromise.
Two belts of honor are to be furnished by
Subscription,.Heenan-to head-the etibeaription • -

• 'for Sayers: bolt, and Sayers to 'mid the other
"for Heenan;'the origipal,belt to remain in

possession of the editor of Bell's Li e, London,
and Sayers- to retire from the rizo Ring.
The "Hoy, ' will return to the Tin ted States,__

.• and probably become part and parcel of a
menagerie for the.benefit of the curious.

-...The arrival of the Steamship Vanderbilt-
with four-days laterinews, furnishes 'a tele-
gram' dated Paris,--/„Viday;Miry 21, 2-P.'Af.--`
A telegram from Naples, dated last night, and
received hero .this morning, announces that
the Neapolitan army lied been totally defeated,
near Palermo. by the soldiers of. Garibaldi.

'Naples, May 20.—A rumor is current that
part of the city of Palermo is in the hands 'of
the populace.

Sunday Evening.—The Neapolitan troops
were repulsed butlie combats of the 16th and
16th inst. The poiltion of •htorreale, which
commands Palermo; has been investedby the
troops of Garibaldi. Bands of insurgents are
marching on Palermo. The proclamation of
General Lanza concerning an amnesty and a
Vicerdyalty has had no effect.. Popular man-
ifestations • take place repeatedly. It is be-
lieved tbat'Prilerrim will be shortly evacuated
by the royal troops.

Palermo, Nay 18.—The ,Noapalitan troops.
have abandoned the provinces of Palermo and
Trapani, and have.retirml within tho4owns.Groat disorder prevails at Palermo. The
provinces are in full insurrection ; 8000 insur-
gents have joined the Garibaldians. Ditches
are being dug round Palermo to defend the
city. The enthusiasm is general. •
.. Nay 20, Evening.-LOn the 16th inst., Gari,.

baldi ,putlo. flight the Neapolitan troops at.
. Garibaldl was expected to be

at.Pertenicso yesterday. His troops -were en-
treuehed In a semicircle round Palermo. The
Neapolitan- troopt3-I'M functionaries are dia..
()enraged.

TA. EDWARD Moritintsou.—This gentle-
man, the Representative in Congress from the
Adams and Franklin District, has been ap-

• poipted the Pennsylvania member of the Re-
publican Natiohal committee. No better se':
leotion could here' been made, and tlie fact
that nearlrthe entire Pennsylvania delegation
,recommended hittfor the appointment is as
complimentary to' him,eas it is honorable to
to those who joined inthe recommendation.

:Tug JAvermiu.—The Japadese having
been feted and feasted to repletion •at•Was-
hington, loft yesterday for Baltimore, and af-
ter remaining there one day, will be taken •
to,Philadelphia on the 7th. They will leave
Philadelphia on the 11th for NMgara•Falls,
Albany, Boston and New .York,, from which
part, tkcy will. Mail for Japan, on. board the

•

Niagara. • • •.. _

- Three of the laxiauesb princes, bavo the •
tjtle of "Np•Kiiio," , that .uteans probably

:"cau'i come itror "no go." • -

, kommostOnyruantr.—The Repnb-
lican 'cantalas thefolloWing obituary- notice

.

`ofa once popular
~

Dien—At Charleston,'Sonth Carolina, on
the 3d inst., the old, and well. known horse,
Democracy. The above named horse' wasby'Thos. .feffqrson, and datn(n)d,d." by

' Blephen A. Douglas.

Isiformsks MOVEMENT.—An exchange
tißyg, that'at a recent Sabbath School Con.
vention. in Ohiot,the,following resofutionlifis
offered by an, exemplary young delegate,

. Resolved, That a committee ofladies:rind;
gentleman be appointed,to raise children.for

Sabbath bbath 9chool. ' ' -
CROIViD 'earn.frany the

B. & H.,Journal, that a citizen of Reading,
named Geo. hializbOrger, was choked to
death last vieeit, at al; eating ealoon. He at.
,onnyted to!wallow a.pekled clam wholebut
it ,stuck in hie throat, and',before °dicta aid
could be euWimoned'heltuftheated.,_

The resolution; tvobeliever was unanimous.
yldopted. 'rim only demerit cormista in the
het that the; idea is not atrially 046111,
bone' the phraseology ofthe resolution Cer
09 1Y, 10. •

ME

LINCOLN AND TILE MEXICAN WAR
As our opponents haverevived thoeld slan-

der againet.Lincoln,-that, be „opposed the vot-
itig quPpliiks t tide' soldiers,durini•the Met.'
;iclin,Ver, it ia Juid, as WOW te; the,'.false;;.hood at onoeiiand 'to tlo oiirivneeff only copy

•Lincoln!li refutatiod of the-elinder- at
Charlestoh, 1858. '• •

fdund on, page 188 of thee-Lincoln '
end,Difuglas debates.- '

_

, • Mr: .lititoolet sidtit , , •;;. •
Judge Douglas'," in a general wa3i;ivlthout

putting.it in a direct shape, revives the, old-
charge against me in referencetothe Mexican

• war. -Ile does not lake the responsibility of
patting it.in a very definite form, 'but makes

• a generalreference to it. That charge is more
than ten years old. Ho knows, too, that in'
regard to-the Mexican war story, the more re.
spectable papers of his own party throughout
the State hare been, compelled to take it back
and acknowledge that it woe a lie.

tiers-Mr. Lincoln turned to the crowd on,
-thin platform, and selecting lion. Orlando IL
Ficklin, led him forward and said : • .

I. do not moan to do any .thing,with Mr.
Fickliu, except to present;hislace and tell you.
that he'personally knows it to be a lie; lie
was a member of Congrees• at the only 'time I
was in Congress, and he [Mr. FiCklin] knows
that whenever there was an attempt to procure
a vote of mine, Which would indorse the ori•
gin andjustlcti of the war, I refused .to give.
such indorsement, and voted against 'it ; but
Inever voted against the supplies for the army,
and he knows, nie well as Jvidge.Douglas, that
whenever a dollar -Was asked by way of 'Com-
pensation or otherwise, for the benefit of the
soldiers,,f gave all the votes that Ficklin and
Douglas did, andperhaps more

Mn, FICKLIN —My friends I wish to say this
in reference to the mailer. Mr. Lincoln and
myself are-just as good personal friends as
Judge Douglas and myself. in • reference to
this Mexican war, myrecollection is that when
Mr. Ashmun's resolution (amendment.) was
offered, by Mr. Ashinun 'of Massachusetts, in
which he declared that, Om Mexican war .was
unnecessarinlly find' unebnntitutionally com-
mended by the President—my recollection is

I that Mr. Lincoln voted for that resolution.
MR. Litiooto—That is the truth. Now you,

all remember that was a resoluiiOn censuring'
rho President for the manner in which the war
was begun: You know they have charged that
I voted against thesupplies, by which I starved
the soldiers who were out fighting:DP:the bat-
tles of their country. I say that Ficklin
knows it is false. Whet) that charge was
brought forward by the Chicago giinirs, the
SpringfieldRegister [Douglas' organ] reminded.

-the Times that- the charge really applied to.
John Iletry ; and I do know that John Ilen•
ry es now making speeches and fiercely battling
for Douglasl,

,• W IDAa...I•WAK:k;N
Wide-Awake Clubsare ',ow all the go, and

are rapidly-forming-by ardeut.YOung Republi.
cans-everywhere. They were first. lorartr

HartfordrConeecticut, during the last
erection campaign, when they aided material;
ly:ln the glorious'result in that Stag.

The N. Y.a,‘acio says r' .• •

f' These Clubs. are composed of younglnen
Who, while.holding themsetves _ready for any
duty during the day,ake:biganized_ratire!par..
tshularly for escortand torchlight duty in'
the evenings at meetings and in professions:
The fullewing_ is a deseriptien7ottlieliress"Mid -drill of the lia-rtford Wide Awakes.

"The uniform of the Company consists of
a glazed capland alarge enameled cloth ape,
made 'very and.reathing downabouit the.
length Of the arni, So that 'when the arm is

•hanging ' theeitle, the cape entirely covers
the.sleeve_of the.cont. The capes• are bat•
toned or tied in front, so that when the arm
is.raised to carry the toreh, the coat sleeve
is not exposed,. and the action of the arrals
not impeded. The officers have oVercoats,pf
the some cloth; made in the style known as
the Inverness mantle. The ohject of the
cape, beside,being a very striking uniform,
is to protect the clotheelromthe oil which
may drop from the. tore les. A coat would
be expensive, and the .ape was adopted for
the rank Mid file on ccount of its cheapnese.
The torches are , mai -of tai, arid will hold
about a quart.each. They.. are hungia, a
ring like a ship's comp es, and will swing in
every direction, and, by adapting !hernia:hits:
to the 'motion ofthe carrieramre always up-
right. The sticks are about fiVedeet long
arid 'an inch and a half in diameter. The
'officers 011ie Company wear glazed hate in—-
stead of caps, and inetead.of torches theycarry colored anterns—the captain a red lan=
tern and the lieutenants green or blue. W hole
cost:of uniform' torch, $2 25. The men
are regularly driNd ie marching, and are as
strictly under arms as any military company.
In this lie's the great beauty and efliciency.
'of the organization. The rides of marching
lire as strictly enforced with the Wide Awakes
as in the military, and cigar 'smoking, talk-
i leaving the ranks, and other irregularities;
are Ito more allowed in the one than in the
other corps.

" The 'organization is extremely popular
in Hartford. • The youlig ince and older ones.
ire also enrolling themselves as members,
and at their last parade they turned out over
400 strong.' •

" We have not room to give in this article
anaccount of what this company has done
during the campaign. We can only state in
brief that they drove off a crowd of rowdies
who were determined to break up' a mass
meeting in Waterbury ; they have proteted
ineetiugs, processions, and speakers in Hart-
ford, and on election day they stationed fifty
men at each of' the voting places in Hartford,

•and did noble service in..challenging, sending
for voters, suppressing, rowdyism, and at-
tempts to brow-beat .those who had recently
left the Locofoco party. It was the one n
gency which. the purseliound Locofocos of
Connecticut hated andleared the nwst, for it
drew 05 it all the young and generous .spit-
its ofthe State.

Golden Rule, and with that rule in•our Dis•
cipline which requires all who desire to-con
tinue among us to "dono harm" and to "avoid
evil of every kind." We therefore affection.
ately admonish all. preachers and people to
keep pure from this greet evil, and to •seek
its extirpation by' all lawful and Christian
means.

TIIE,PRINCE OP WALES

This young scion ofRoyalty is to visit Can
ada sometime during the summer, and will
probably travel •through n part of the United.
States, and in view of this, several prominent
eitii-on's of. New York have. addressed a note
to the Maier and council, 'suggesting the pro-
priety of offering tolls Royal ,Highness, the
hospitalities ot the city. As the heir appar-
ent to the British crown, ho is, of course, a
person of some consequendo.
• He is described as follows, 'in the British
Peerage:

Albert Edward, the eldest son of Queen Vic-
toria, was born November 8, 1841, and conse-
quently was 18 years old last November. As
a Prince of England, Scotland,, Ireland, and
Germany, ho has, b,) birth and letters patent,
the following titles:— •

1. Prince of Wales, by patent, .1811, Eng
sh.

2. Duke of Cornwall, by birth, do.
8.. Earl of Chest er,"by patent do.
4. Great Stewardof Scotland, by patent do
6. Duke ofRothsay, by birth, Scotch
6. Baron of Carrick, by birth, do.
7. Baron of Renfrew, by birth, do.
8. Lord of the„laies, by birth, do. •
9. Earl'ilf Dablin, by patent, 1849, Irish

10. Duko of Saxony, German.
11. Prince or Coburg. and Poihn,'do.

PROSPE CTS IN THEWEST.
The recent heavy rains throughout the

Northwest and Bouthwest,...though acoompa-
nied-by.winds that did much damage to some
kiuds of property, and in many localities de-
stroyed human life, have yet been beneficial
to growing crops.. Oats and meadows in par-
ticular have received groat advantage from
themomd potatoes end corn received-an im-
pulse that will carny them forward beautifully
for several Weeks, should there-not be another
sbower.

Throughout the State of Kentucky WM now
rendered certain that wheat, barley and rye
will be much under an average crop. alt three
being Winter-killed to an unusual extent, 'and
the fly in some sections committing great
ravages upon the wheat left. Corn, oats, K.
Woos and other spring crops were well put in
and are now making an excellent growth. The
prospect for all such °rope is good.

In Southern Ohio and Indianti the condi-
tion of crops is very similar to whatit is in
our own State, and in Tennessee, so far as our
exchanges bring us any information. not very,
dissimilar. From central' to Northen Ohio
and Indiana, however, wheat is much better
and other crops are equally good.

• Itidndiana. whiat, coati and corn are com-
ing forward with great rapidity. Along the
lines of the raidronds this is especially theorise
The few meadows We observed in a recent trip
bore evidence of having been pastured bard ,
in the fall, and lute in the spring, and.did not
look well.

In central and northern Illinois everything
looks well, in both prairiff and-woodland:sec-
liens with the exception' 'of winter, wheat,
which'is thin, in places, and will'prove
This crop is nowhere out so badly, however,
as in Kentucky and Tennessee. Oats lookespecially well In Illinois,.

Throughout -Illinois' and Indiana, a very
large area has been planted to oprn thisyear,
and it stands-Well, nutria rapidly nothing for-
ward.

CORRECT MHE MISTAKE.-The ChriAdinntunetleMr.Linctiln is Abraham, not Abrem,
as some .of our Reatern uotemporariee'print
it. Let the'niletake lie corrected-at once.--
Chicao Pi* and nitntne. .",

The,State l'ournal, printed at Spiinglicld,
the rotidence ofMr. LinColii, also prints-it
Abrnhant, and we accordipgly make the cot-
ieptioe.
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MINNEAPoLIB..IIITNN.
I:AND DEW 127VA:1.10ER. -

--:,Eraiy'yOsr Minnesota is becoming the re=
skirt ofia, lay_ge cr of persons from the

' 'anti :Bast,r ,alllicted with 'billions mud
Pultuttary'OOnplairite;-! The curative -nierits

'of the.olipiate are brought,mote into.notioe'as
P‘tialttufasenseerea of •restoredt ceneumptives
nliffjaiindiced .,patients,"' who. like the snakes
have sloiighed offand leftsbehind their yellow-
skins, return to' their homes Preaching the
glad tidings and eichibiting in their own per-
sons the—proofe of what they report. The
dryness of the air mustacconniforit. It may
be that the atmosphere is more highly' ciyage•
tinted-than in ha'werlatitudes, endplaces more
subject to yumid winds. Indeed, such is.the

effect upon the spirits of the clear, dry, bra-.
(Aug air that ourpeople, sometimes,•scem-
be breathing and inidertlin influence of iaugh-
ing gas. I.believe it is th e quality °flour at-
mosphere as much as anything else that has
served to keep the population of Minneeote so

cheerful :and hopefuhunder •the pressure of
the doleful 'hard times. There is however a
complaint with which every stranger is sore
to be attacked upon , his arrival. It is inter-
mittent,. the .fits 'Securing usually at regular
intervals three timesa day, never fatal, it
yields in the worst...cases, in diie time to ju•
dioioue treatment,'which consists usually of
warm applkalions taken internaly. ' The sta-
tistics shOw time the „ravages of the, disease
lire oxperienckd most by hotel and boarding-
house is' called the Miuneseta,Ap. -

petite.
MEM=

Our fainters cannot syrnpaihize With think
breThren in Now England.—and NoW York in
their losses and disooitragoinent froth drouth.. -

The wheat corn and rye looks (Ay as well
as it did this season lest year. The.—wheat
will hidda rabbit and I have seen some fields
of rye in head, the corn looks strong and vigo-
rous. We have had just alternate rain tiud
sunshine to, keep Vegetation up the last grow-
ing point. .The erectionotL)ig old fashioned
Pennsylvania barns and tho making of long
lines of post and rail fetioate ,the evi-
dence of aPOand a hope in the prosperity
of Minnesota, which, I am sorry. to say is
felt in your country. The prospect for acrop
of wheat three limes its large as was raised
lust year is very good. If not disappointed,
in twelve months more, cur farmers will be
out of trouble.

IBIrIiETANT 8-ALE

Too comnany_who own the water power on-
the St. Anthony side of the river, have been,
since they purchased it, so immensely 'invol-
ved as to ho unable to make, such improve.
'meets as were necessary to their own project
arid for The well being:atid growth of the town
of St. Anthony. They have not evenTILE SLAVERY QUESTION IN TUE .

Lad
DIET Councll.—ln the klethoilist' Episcopal means to pay their taxes_ef 1889, amounting

to about $12,00). It has lately'been reportedConference at Buffalo, on. tuesday, a vote upon authority,' that-they • have, disposed of
was taken on the first resolution of the ma.
jority report of the Slavery.Committee, which their entire interest to an English Company.

Frank Steel, who was so.prominently connec.
recommends a Change of the rule in'regitrd. ted with the Fort' Snelling reservation affair,
to the Discipline of -slavery. The ;lota stood'' •and who 'isa triamber of the company, has gone
138 for the resolution to 74 against it, lack. to England to negotiate the sale. It is
ing ten votes of the required two-third's to all important to the two towns ofSt.Anthony
adopt; The resolution which thus failed to and Mirineapfilik that the waterpower on both
receive the vote necessary '• for its adoption, Sides of the river, should change hands, for
proposed to change the _chapter in, the book. the Minneapolis company is in nearly as bad
of Discipline, upon slavery, so as to make it plight as that of St Anthony. The finest wa-
read ns follows : • tee power in the world has so far not utterly

Q. What shall be done,for the .extirpation failed to aid the growth of the towns which
of the evil of Slavery ? :„Cticirele it, or coufor any, benefit upon _them

A. We declare thta we are much ns ever whatever, but it..has actually beena mill.stonaconvinced of the great evil of Sla'ory, and
we believe that the buying and holding of•hu- about tli .r nooks, retarding their progressand
man beings as chattels is contrary to the laws bringingxliscrodit upon them. W. C. R.
of God and nature, inconsistent with the I

=I
Tho NeW'York Herald has published a gar-

bled extract from a speech delivered by Abra•
ham Lincoln in 1858, to make it appears, if
possible,•that ho was in favor of making
gressious on the Slave States. • Iti,the Herald
it reads as follows :

"I nevertheless did•rnean logo °Tillie bank&
of the Ohio and throw missies into 'Kentucky
to disturb them in their domestic institutions."

Although tho extract tiltow on its face,
the evidence nf a mean and contemptible for-
gery, it haS been extensively published by
democratic papers. Now let us see what Mr.
Lincoln actually did say on this subject:

"„I have again and again said that I would
not enter into any of the States to disturb the
institution of Slavery. Judge Douglas said at
Bloomington that 1 used language Most able
and ingenious for congealing 'what t really
meant;. -and that while I had protested against
entering into the Slave Stales, I nevertheless
did mean to go on the banks of the Ohio and
throw mihsiles into Kentucky, to disturb them
in their. domestic institutions:"

The man who thus takes tho assertion of
Judge Douglas,and putsihem into thamouth of
Lincoln, for tho purpose of making political'
capital, can have' but 'a limited idea of truth
-and justice.

Letter of Horner fireely, to
121222:221

The following, from the New York-Atlas, is
the much talked of letter, which was adtirSaxstl
six years ago by Mr. Grecy to Senator
ard, severingoll 'further connection with the
hate!,in consequence of his refusal to promote

tlio:druiiiii-or the -philosopher of Ow Tribune
to political preferment,:

• ' New Yong, Nov. 5, 1854.
To the Hon.'.lVen. Seward :

Stn-1 desire to say to you that Gib' firm of
Seward, Weed & Groely is from this day dis-
solved, by the withdrawal of the junior mem-
ber of firm. When I oditsd the Jefferso-
nian, at Albany, you and your friends ao-.
knowledged the effect, of my labor in your
cause, in elevating you to flue office of Gov•
enter and .United States Senator. For my
labor in sustaining you, •1 only received ten
dollars a week, to support my wife, self pnd
;Mild. When you were Governor of this State,
with great patronage in your hands, no offer
of any position to assist me was ever made
Wbon General Harrison was elected Proddent
y'oe had full control of the federal patronage
in this State, and I received no consideration
at your hand C- • When General Taylor-was
elected President, you also had the prinoipal
distribution of the federal patronage, and in
connection with Mr. Weed you made Hugh
Maxwell collector of this pert, a man who was I
never entitled to the confidence -of the Whig
party. histerld of rewarding men who had
'faithfully adhered to Henry Clay and to you,
end} men as Zebedee Ring, an outcast. from
Nova Scotia, was appointed Surveyor 'of the
port ; .11avid A Bokee was made naval officer;
William V. Brady postmater; William R. Le-
roy navy agent; Hiram Fuller naval storo•
keeper; 'John Young sub-treasurer; and
man was selected for United States Marshal
whom you know I cannot name. - And yet
while you knew' I had lost every dollar 1 pos•
seseed,:in starting the Galway tine of steam'
packets to benefit Irelandand yourself, no of-
fer .w4synntde-mo of assistance orplace. Sub-
sequentlYl- it -was understood by my friendd
thati shouldbe thesandidate-Of our party for
.Governor, and your consent was given,. but,
instead Osupporting me, yotiond yourfrleitds
nominated that trimmer dud little villain, Ray-•
mond for Lieutenant Governoe,:itho!viite of no
advantage to our party, and rt. man whom to
know In.to tletest.• In all the poeltione I have
labored to place you, the emolumenta'and thehonors have been divided between yourself
and Weed, .1 have-now to say.that any sup:
port you may hereafter receive from me will
be because it la necessary' for the 'Party,"but
not from•personal consideration.' •• :

Yours, he HORACE! GREALET..

Siirßoa.4l the, adrortioetueut, of Dr. BAB.
ronD's Liver Invigorator, . •
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A STRAWBERRY AND FLORAL FEM.
./AL, for the bencfitgf the Y. M. C. A. will be

ren-at Marion Hall on Wedneadiiy oveifing
the 18th init., and continuo during the week.
Apart front the pleasing of the affair, those

.who patronize it will have thereffection that
they art; aiding a highly useful institution.-

.

• CIIA'NUE or PUBEICATION•PAY:-IVe
have come to the,conclUsihn, after some Nlib
oration'-;on the:subject; to .ohenge the day "ol
publication of the Herald, from Wednesday Co
Friday; not from any advantage it will be to
the of but simply because the change will
accommodate a feria number of our eubsori
hers. Some of the Oleos in this county situ=
ated on the cross roads from,Carlisle P. 0.. do
not receive their mails until' Friday evening.
And consequently the'paper is some three'days
old before they get it. , The change will iefii-
edy that evil, and enable us to give our read
ers later news, especially in regard' to local
matters, than they have received lierptafore.
from the fact that all the papers in town art
published on Wednesday;

THE NEW OHUIiCH .AT BOILING
Srnxso:—The Corner Sione:of ''St. John's
Church, at Boiling Spring, was laid on Mon-
day the 28th ult.:, a large number of persons
being itrattendance. The ceremony of lay-
ing the taone, was performed by'Rev. Wst. C.
BENsel, after which appropriate addresses
were'delivered by, the Rev. GEO. LEIDY, and
the Rev. GEO. E. Aimists. A collection in be•
half of the chnrch WES taken up on the ground,
and the amountreceived, attested the liberal-
ity of the people. The exercises throughout,
were Characterized by good order, and aria-
ian propriety: . ,

ANOTHER VICTIM TO RHM.---'OH Sat-
urdny nhernoon, 'n colored man named JAmns
Miir,vg, who was engaged in driving wagon
for Wot. GLENN, of Dickinson township; left
'town with a load of coal. It is sail ho was
very much' unit:Si the influence of liquor, and
when near the "rucks," ho fell off the horse,
atutbeing too drunk to help himself, the wheels
pAssed over his head killing him instantly..

Au inquest waskeld by DAviti Snot n, Esq.,
'and a yordict returned by the Jury in accord'
nnee'with the-lib:ova facts.

CCINCERT BY THE BAKERFAMILY.—
On Mondayand Tuesday evenings, our citizens
werelavured byilie.lbikee Troupe ofVocal-
isis,*with concerts in-ltheenes. Hull. CM the
evening of the first concert a heavy rain pre-
vented many from attending, yet the natives
nearly filled by nn intelligent audienc'e who
seemed to appreciate the exquisite' music of
these popular singers. •

On Tuesday avening the audience was larger
than the previous evening, and' the entertain-
ment fully sustained the reputation of the vo-
calisk and justifies the belief, thatahould they
visit us again, they will be welcomed with a
crowded house. The' Bakers" nro clever
and intelligent gentlemen, andapart from their
musical ability, are entitled to the coufidence
and regard of the community. •

FRUIT CANS.—The appcoaching sea-
son has caused increased activity in the fruit
can trade, and.welboW of no class of men bet-.
ter entitled to the thaulta.of the community
than thesetengaged in this business, as by
their inventive genius and enlerprize we lase
secured to us the luxury of fresh fruit all the
year round. Among those now introduced to
the public, mono bear stronger evidence of util-
ity than the can .sold by Fridley. & •lluyett:
,ihey have ono iiiiportant feature-wherein they
differ from all other cans, that by a glance at
the glim inserted in the cover, you can • test"
the safety of the foil., as imposition ibdicates
the presence or abance of fir. They have a
number of certificates from those who have
used them and we refer our readers to their
advertisement in another column.

Another improvement, iii that patented by
Win. 11. Ilarn,Ortiiis place; by which the air-
tight stopper may be adjustdd to the old, or
Rewaoans, of tin, stone or lass ware, in such
.a way ds t preret# E .Jc'othnfly the admission
of air, and therebysecure the safety of the
fruit, if the directions *tire properly followed.

As every one is interested in storing up fresh
fruit for winter use, we advise persons to call
and examine these cans assured that ono or
the other will suit them.

THE ODD FELLOWS' LODGE AT NEWSUHO.-,
On Thursday laid, a number of persons, from
different parts of the county assembled at
Newburg, to organize Lodge of Odd Fel.
_lows. __A piacussion_was_ fortned_ tinder the
'direction of Col. J. C. Altick of Shippensburg,
and marched to the., Presbyterian Church,
when, during the exercistik,:a Bible was pre.'
settled to the new Lodge, by !Geo. F. Cain,
li'sq. on behalf of the ladies of Neivburg, and
received for the Lodge, by the Rev. Wm'
Earnahaw.

An address by Wm. M. Penrose Esq. of
this place, concluded the exercises in the
chinch Mien the procession reformed and
returned to theLodge•room.

The new bodge has commenced' its work.
under very favorable .auspices: and will nu
doubt accomplish much good inthat place.

The delegation from. Carlisle numbered
about twelve, all of whom stopped at the
Hotel of Mr. James Eakin, '.formerly of this
place and they speak in the highest terms of
the fine acconanodatioria and attention thiy
received from their host.

EXTENSIVE .SALE OP TIIVIDED LAND.
—The present proprietors of the property
known as the " Carlisle Ironworks Estate,"
sold a portion of the tkmber land at public sale
on the Slat of May ;Intl let of June. rite of
the tritons were situated in Adams County, and
thirteen in this County. The sales amounted
to $17,188 ; one tract of 1,.0 acres was sold to
Jacob Mumma of klechntiliiiiifii, at $Bl an
acre, We understand that several lots have
boon surveyed off, which Will be offered at
private sale to any one wishing to purchase,
for which application may be .made to A. W.
Leidig at Do:ling Spring, or W. M. Dcototn,Esq. ,
Carlisle Deposit Dank. . ,

STRAWBERRIES.—We were shown on
Monday a Strawberry, grown in Judge Gra-
ham's garden, which measured 3 inches in

Oun 31AIIKET.—The market this morn-
ing wae, very fineoconeldering tbe backward
stale of the mem tbrre was a good auPilY
nfvegetable's, and butter was nbundott nt 12
edits. Eggs ecarce at. 14 come per rdozon,.
green pane 80 cents per peck, strawberrlep 8
dente per box, oxildne andradlebee lo Boots

'Pee buneb, beef, rod, Pork and spring lamb
of good quality at 8 to'l2 0011(13 per pound,

circumference

' Collectors Appointed.

The Commissioners have made the following
appoittimeitts. of Collectors of State, County
and Militia taxes for the present year: .

Carlisle--N. W. W00d.4.• •Dickinson•-Robert,, Eckles•
hose Perinsboro.—John Bruce; •
Frankihrd—Jacob Nickey,
/./oprted/ Morrett,
Ilampden— Leyi.-. Walters,
Lower Allen—Peter Rowe,
Nil/fin—William Patton,
Monroe—George. W. I?resslo, _

Mechanicsburg—Joseph Totten,NUldleiez—Christianileartinan,
North MiddletOn—WillMh F. Swigert,
Newelllle—J. M. Woodburn, jr. •
New Cumberland—George Facbler,
Newton—Samuel Cope;
Silver Spring—Joseph Richelberger,
Southampton—George W. Coffey;-.
Smith Middleton-11..1. Rosier,
Shippensburg Borough.). T. Rippey,

Township—Daniel Line,
Upper Allen—Lewis Riuch.
West Pennaboro'

Tee Lortnox Qusnrentr Ittricw.—The artielenn inthe
Atoll number of thi.publication,aro more thanunitedly
inieresting. Tho Orel is on".Lnbarern Homes." umbra-
clog desdrlptious of designs for cottages, by benevolent
!mimics and individuals, for the promotion of the
health and comfort of the laboring classes; followed by
"Souvenirs' et Correspondence de Madame Recambler,"
a lender of TON, nod one of the most celebratedbeauties
Mbar time. "Too Vicissitudes of Itnntilles," by SHIRT'.
nard Burke Hinter, King of Arms, la en curious es it is
interesting, showing the obscure Norman might of
news of England's proudest historic names. /toddle vi-
cissitudes to which the royal and noble families of that:
kingdom hovebeen sulljected by the loss of estates, and
the increase ofdescendants. To the American render
however, the IY. article, entitled "The Leaders of the
old liar of Philadelphia," and "An Inquiry Into the
Formation of Washington's Fnrewell Addi4ets," by
Horace Blaney, will perhaps possess most interest, as
coming nearer home. Next follow "Miss Nightingale's
Notes on Nursing," "Pox Hunting" "Recollections of
Leslie" Ac., butour Hinits preclude a more extensive
notice. Published by Leonard &ott& Co, 54 Hold at
New York.

DEA'Fit OF A SENATOR.. D. Nunemacher,
11sq., Senater from the Derep. District, died at

,his residence on the 28th nit.„[froin aleknese
contracted 'et Harrisburg, wale atteoding to
his Legislative duties. Vunemacher had
one year to serve, and his death oreatca a va-

cancy, whiet will have to bo filled at tho next
election.

•

V.famstr, UstvnitarrY.—A Charlottaville
Va., letter save :

The Univ'ersity Catalogue for the present
session Mina just been showing that
,the nutnbei of students in nttendanee upon
:the -various EICIIOOI3 - id Mx hundred and six
cif,;hemq, three bundiedand thirty nine are
from Virginia. Other States are represented
ea follows :! Alabama 40, Maryland 28, mouth
Carolina 27, Mississippi 27, North Carolina
25, Georgia 10; Texas 15,Kentucky 10,Die.
ti icier Columbia 10,Tennessee 7, Mistantri
Delaware 5, .Florida 5,. Pennsylvania 4, Ohio

New York_l, Massachusetts 1,Peru-1r

CARLISLE PRODUCE DIARRET.
Iley.o.reed weekly for the Herald by-

'Woodward .t. Schmidt.' •

FLOUR (Suporituo). 35 00
.

' dn. " matt ) A BAdn. (Family.) ' o'B7111 E ,LOC It. , . '8 (0
WHITE WIIEAT.., ~ . I 80
RED do . I All.11Yki . , ~ 70
CORN .. . IN
OATS 81ci,ovzimmu

......4 25
TIROTRYOCIOO.. , • ' 2 80
SPRING.EARLEY
WINTER BARLEY '-

"

;
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Trtm'Nkw M. E. Cquitou, Al! MOUNT
;Hoc= Smairms.—Tho corner ston.e.orthisedi--,
-floo-was laid on. Saturday-last,:with,ltjaeonie-

erenionies. In pursuance' of -previous. invi-
'teflon, number of the brethren -of- Cum-
bellttd...Ster -and St. John's Lodges of this
place, ,proceeded to Mount !lolly Springs to

assist- in the ex.e.roises. The day was bright
and benutift,:antla)arge assemblage of

had' obileeted-to take 'vire- or witness
the prOceedings. In,addition to the curiosity_

.3xcited to witness a masonic parade, the (m-

-ention itself, was one of great interest to the
people of that section of the Cou'uty, end lent
its influence, in a great measure, to,drew * so
large a crowd together.

At two eclOck a .masonic procession was
formed and ntarchedztoihe oldChurch, where
addresses. appropriate to the (incision, were
delivered by Rev. A. 11. Gibsoh,l;ra.)l6 volt
if Dickinson College and Rev.- O. D. Chend.
with., after which the:procession marched- to
dte foundation of the new Church, whore .the
aortierstone was laid with masonic rites, in the
'proSence or about sixty offlyrltreQen in ail
regalia,-and surrormiled_kia large concourse'
of people; au address frcim Prof. II M. John.
lon, closed the ceremonies of

` the di-4.-7
Good order prevailed throtighout and nothing
oceurred•rof an unpleasant natitre; to mar the
harmony of the meeting.

The new Church is to be a neat.briek build-
ing, capable of accommodating several hun-
dred persons and we ,coniratulatethe inhabi-
tants of than village, 'on the zeal and public
spirit which has actuated them in the project
tion of this- much needed improveruerii.

A HARD CASE.—A colored boy named
James Woods, a native of Carlisle and. *ell
known in town, has been arrested at Louis-
ville Ky. and committed to jail on suspicion
ofheingarunaway slave. Messrs.Stotsenberg
& Brown of New Albany,lndiann,lave inter-
ested themselves in hislehtilf, and have writ-
ten to Major Blair; our Chief Burgess:Tor evi-
dence which will restore Woods to freedorn,
otherwise he will be sold inte slavery. Mea-
sures have been. already taken to prociare the
necessary testimony; which we doubt not will
have the desired elfect, as it willbe forwarded
without delay.

ROBBERY.—The. dwelling of JOHN
Ontion, Esq , was entered on Thursday night
last,- by some burglar, who forced a desk and
then wont to thb cellar, and carried off a ham
and two pounds of butler.. • Burglaries are
beComing so common, that housekeepers can:
not be too careful in'securing their doors and
windows.

STOLEN BACON.—.' Five' haius‘
found in Mr. Faller's garden last week, where
they had probably been-thrown by the thief
to avoid detection ; the hams were in two bags
one of width was marked I). Niessley. Theowner of the hams whose name we forget,
C31130 to. town and "saved his bacon," but being
a'non-resistant declined to prosecute. _

ANOTIIER R9BBERY.-IDn Frildaynight
list, a thief broke into the house of D Freder-
icks, who resides on the north -side of the
town, and entering his lied:rooni, stole his
mntakions containing about sixty dollars in
money. 11,0 do nut know that susipicion rests
on-any one:

A NEW COMPANY.,=-On Saturday last,
Major. John Arcartney, Brigade Inspector,
organized it now military companyat Mount
Holly Springs,- called the Wilson Rifles, in
honor or Gen. E. C. Wilson, Adj. Gen. of the

State.' t The company numbered 38 men, and
will herd jheir election forbtlicerscin the 14th

T111.:' 040PS .IN THIS dOth:TY.—The
meadow's arid gi•aiu fields never looked better
than they do now, and are full of promise
for a bountiful harvest. Fears are entertain-
ed however that the fruit crop will bo short.

THE CHtistts,..--The . Deputy Marshals
,

appointed to take the eensus,thaye commenced
their rounds. Persons who are called upon,
can greatly facilitt.t3 their labor by having
soninnowledge of the questiiins to lie asked,
and answering them promptly.

iseo..
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VARIETIES
'WEDDING Dr Firou blM—Madam Badiceb,

the beautiful widow of the late RussiadAm-
bussador, vas married in St. John'S.Chureli,
IVashington city, on Tuesday last, to Capt.
Douglas GordonScott, of the English Army,
and attached to the India 3egiment. •Atilierv.
thing wart in readhiess at noon, and the party
only awaiting the arrival of .the .President
and. Piss Lane.. The moment they •entered
they proceceed to the altar, trod the PresidentRave away ;the bride.. Capt. was in full
uniform..

DFATII OF LADY 11Y.D.0N.—.-We leant, by
the Gliisgow that. on the 17.01 inst., Lady By-
ron, the widow ofthe great poet, died at Lon-
don„ in the sitity sixth year of her age. She
was born w• 1T94, and was the only daughter
and heir of Sir 'Ralph Milbanke Noel, Baro-net.' In 1855 she succeeded to the barony
of Wentworth. SheWas married to 'Lord
Byron in 1815—the uniotrproving, as is well
knows, most unhappy to both husband wife?nod he lived with his wifeonly thirteen days;Their only child' .

Ailariole daughter of mybones and bearti"•was married, to EailLovelader and died eight
years ago.
-Dxrt.Now.--4An_Qhio member of the Housebeing asked.how lie liked the nomination,replied' by telling it_story. it traVeller in the

Southwest once asked a negro how far 'it. was
to a certain town. Theditrlcy replied, "Wellsah, wid an oddinery Miss, it nip 'bout six-
teen miles; wid a right smart flag, it ul be
'bout eight mile; but mid Massa Jim's boss,
you',4 dar 7thw !" • "So," said the,Oltio Con:
grossman, "with Seward we Should Maio had
a hard road to travel with Ben ,Watle, we

Mace,
have been pretty 'sure of Winningtherace, having no dead -weights'- but with Hon-eat 0111 be, 'we're,,lhete now!"

THE AUGUSTA (Ga.) Chronicle and Senti-
nel says that " the Chicago.' icket is conteti.
sedly a very good on", and Lincoln, a roughspecimen of the Western Hoosier, will sweep
the NortMWest like a herd of wild buffalo
on the prairies. Against all homers we con-
eider hun.-certain to carry' Ohio; Michigan,
Wisconsin, lowa, Minnesota, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vhrmont,. Massachusetts, and
New YorMz.--108 votes." The .tattle-fiald,our Siothern cotemporary thinks, will*: the
States ofPennsylvania .4 New Jcriey. •

. ADJOURNMENT OP CoNaniss:—A confercnco
of lending Democratic Senators took place op
Saturday. at which they.exchanged opinions
in regard to the adjournment, and decided, if
practicable, to adopt the House resolution to
close the session on-the 18th inst , and no.. to
touch the tariff at a 11... If thisdecision should
be carried out. all legislation bet the mere ap-
propriation bills must fail. That is really the
intention of the Finance Committee, nud.has
been for months pest. Mr. Hunter has never
disinised this purpose, nor his intention of
giving the tariff a quietus by iton•actian and
postponement. The ploin truth is the Demo.erotic majerity in the Senate. as well as in the
House, with a few individual exceptions, are
opposed to any modification or change what•
ever. They,nplept and adopt the theory of
the Secretary oft heTreasury, that the present.
bill will produce-revenue enough'. and beyond
o'o4oot—they confider the 'subject whcillYatteution• either iu reference to
the protection of outsuffe•ing industry, or to
the extinction of the enormous debt cretheil
during the last threcyears. -

Serious Railroad' Collieloti:

WESTCHESTER. Pa., June 2.—A collision
occured on the Central Railroad this. after:
noon, at '4-o'clock, near Fuirville station.
Two paSSenger trains met on a curve and
both engines and four cars became a total_
wreck? The firernel and.etigineers escaped
by jumpingfrom the train. The conductor
Willis Taylor, and a n-ewSboy were sorilinsly
injUred.. Lee Miehner, a farmer of Chester
county, who was standing on the platform,
was instantly killed. Mr.•.h'innan, an ern.,
plovee, was also injured.

The Superintendent .of the road, A. B.
Burton, who wasriding on the engine, jump-
ed of and was bruised but not seriously lg.

jured. Every assistance was rendeyed to the
passengers, a number of whom were more
or less injured and taken to Mendenhall's
farm house.

ANOTHER SLAVER CAPTUREIL--A dispatch
to the Savannah Republican, dated Cedar
Keys 29th of May,states that advices had been
received there that Lieut. Maffit had captured
a French bail: With a cargo of five hundred
Africans. The vessel and the negroes were
carried to Key West, on the,2sth. The
schooner Josephine, suspected of being en.
gages in the slave trade, was seized atNew
York on Tuesday, and her captain arrested
and held to bail in $3,000. The captain gave
his name as Wm. F.- Carter. The vessel
cleared for the Coast of Africa on the 17th
of May, and returned to ' port dismasted.—
The steamer City of Norfolk, advertised to
to sail* fur St. Thomas, was siezed at New
York, on Wednesday, as 0, suspected slaver.

Spceint Iptices
TO PARDIEItS

TMOISIA LA:MS.-1110 UlllitlSl.lgUoll, In now prepare
.to furnish, Inany quantities, from 100 to 1000acres, o
more, good farming and growing lands, to Randolph
ud adjacent counties In western Virginia, within 12

15 hour.of Baltimore, and 24 of New Ytnk.
The land le fertile and well timbered, the climate

very healthy, and so mild thatsheep can be ordinarily
wintered with very little feeding, and whore a Cow van
be raised as cheap as a ehicken InNow England. They
willhe sold cheap, and on easy terms, or exchanged foe
improved property, or good merchandise.

Address, with P.O. stamp, Joy, Coo & Co., Tabun
Buildings, New York.. [way,AlS5D.

E. EASON AND COMMON SENSE.
Our readers may remember we have on noveral ores.

Mons spoken in very oulogletic terms elf a preparation
which Dr. Brut S. llnm.e. of let Baltimore greet, Haiti•
Immo, Md., has discovered for too cure of Epileptic Fits.
Now, Indoing no, we luxe been actuated by the Tory
belt I.i:titres, viz: the alleviation ofhim= nu diming.
From circutustancer which have lately come to our
knowledge, we fear there In a certain claim of persona
whoare not disposed totry this remedy ina common
ndnao.manuer.—tie allude totbe-factof relectlogrt par-
Ocular cane Ina town whereperhaps them are nix or
eight ates, and trying it on one fore. Now, perhaps
the rare relecte,l might be the only one of the whole
number that it would not cure. This Is ngither doing
then salver or tho medicine Junin:. If* tfdrou permute
were stt token down with cholera In one tUteb or neigh-
Imrhood, would they all send for a physician, nr would
only ode employ him, and wail and see If he cured the
Snitpatient t That plan of primed:ire would' be mostabsurd. So In the soof Dr.'llance'n remedy, every ono
who ham Fits eh Id try -It-for a rearm:able length of
time. Itwill net curt, Ineddy tiiiveek ; nothing worth
doing can In: accomplished atonce. What Is cosily do k
le as racily utultte. The grow th of time In enduring.
From the most respectable it:ntimuny we have exnmin•
ed, vru feel a-rured that by a proper perseverance In
thinremedy, nine eases of Itpilepsy out of ten may be
cured. The Pills are rent by mall free of poring° to
any put of the world. Price: one box *3; two I;
, twelve $24.

CHILLS AND FEVER i CHILLS AND FEVER I!
Ono of the greatest remedies that lute over been laid
before the publicfor lever mid Ague, and which have
tot-aimed the highest encomiums from the in...salted the

_ people, le Dr. J. 110STE171-at'B CELEBRATED DIT-
'PERS. Who would endure the tortures arising from
liii. terrible disease, whole It can be so molly awed t
Who would endure sleepless nights.burning fetters and
Icy chills alternately, when.%remedy ran be obteined
-fora mere trifle? And yet how many families Hopi
out n Mauiesisteece under this deadly blightsand
do nothing but gtilp down quinine, until it becomes es
common as their daily mole, and yet they are not re.1100,1. None but the foolish and weak would hesitete
.to procure these velualgo tiDtem and save themselves
Introsa agony. gold by druggietwand dealers generally
everywhere. Bee advertisement In another column.

.

At Pitteburgh 'l hurtahly the Elst of Man of drop.
ny, Mr.OEOROE AWWI MerehnutTailor, aged about
60 lance.

Mr. Armor TU, for nomo yearn aresident of enrholr,and wally of tliZtoe wh., knew 103 rutin) good twelfth.,
will read the record of Ms death with regret. 110 ieagenerous ionMM, honorable, high minded and pribllespirited, and In all tho relations of life, be bore thecharacter ore goad elthienand an boneot than.
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